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Abstract: The relationship between the two components of the construction known in Arabic as
الاضافة غير الحقيقية, e.g., ال َح َس ُن ٱ ْل َو ْج ِه, Hebrew יְפֵה ֵעינַי ִם, and Akkadian damqam īnim ‘beautiful-faced/
eyed’, is commonly held to be one of nexus: ‘His/her eyes/face are/is beautiful’. The author of the article argues that the relationship is rather that of a verb/(verbal) root with its complement – similar to
Arabic تمييز, e.g., ‘ َح َس ٌن َو ْج ًهاHe is beautiful, as for his face’. A 1996 article by the author used analyti cal arguments to prove this; the present article, which is a continuation, does not repeat the analyti cal arguments, but presents examples contradicting the “Nexus Theory” along with examples unequivocally supporting the “Complement Theory”.
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1 Introduction
In 1996 I published an article titled “Adnominal and Adverbal Attributes in Semitic Languages” (Le
Muséon 109, pp. 369–393), in which I argued that in the construction called in Arabic الاضافة غير
 الحقيقيةe.g. ال َح َس ُن ٱ ْل َو ْج ِه, Hebrew יְפֵה ֵעינַי ִם, and Akkadian damqam īnim ‘beautiful-faced/eyed’, the syntactic relationship between the two components of the collocation does not correspond to that of a
nexus, but rather to that of a noun or a verb with its complement, i.e. object or “genitive”. I based this
statement largely on parallels and analogies.
I will succinctly summarize the basic theses of that article and the terminology I use.
The relationship of the object or adverb to its verb is the same as that of the adnominal attribute
to its qualified substantive. In other words, the object of the verb and the attribute of the noun are al losyntagms of the same syntagmeme.
‘ לִשׁ ּפֹט יָתוֹםJudge the fatherless’ (Jes. 1:17) vs. ִשפּ ַט יָתוֹם
ְׁ ‘ מThe judgment of the fatherless’ (Deut.
10:18).
‘ ف إ ّنا إن ركبنا الفلا َة ِمتناAnd as for us, if we ride [through] the desert, we will die’ ( ابن عبد ربه احمد بن
محمد كتاب العقد الفريد, 1940–1953 [1359–1372 h], vol. v p. 263 line 1) vs. ‘ َف َه َّم ه بن ق ِب ُركوب الفلا ِةand H.
ibn Q. worried about riding [through] the desert’ (same book, p. 262 line 2 from bottom).
To convey this syntagmeme I use the term “complement”, and to convey the two allosyntagms I
use “object” and “(adnominal) attribute”.
The relationship between the different appearances of the (verbal) root with its different complements is one and the same:
(1) ל־ב־ש
a. ‘ וְ ָלבַשׁ אֶת־ ִּב ְגדֵי ַה ּבָדHe shall put on the linen clothes’ (Lev. 16:32) – Verb + Object.
b. ‘ וְאִישׁ ֶאחָד ּבְתוֹכָם לָבו ּשׁ ַּבדִּיםAnd one man among them, clothed in linen’ (Ez. 9:2) – Adjective
(Pass. Participle) + Object.
c. ‘ וַי ִּ ְקרָא אֶל־ ָהאִישׁ ַה ּלָבו ּשׁ ַה ַּבדִּיםAnd he called to the man clothed in linen’ (Ez. 9:3) – Adjective
(Pass. Participle) + Object.
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d. ‘ וְ ִהנ ֵּה ָהאִישׁ ְלבֻשׁ ַה ַּבדִּיםAnd behold the man clothed in linen’ (Ez. 9:11) – Adjective (Pass. Participle) + nominal attribute.
(2) מ־ל־א
a. ‘ ו ּ ָמלְאו ּ ּבָתּ ֵי ִמ ְצרַי ִם אֶת־ ֶה ָערֹבThe houses of the Egyptians shall be filled with wild beasts’ (Ex. 8:17)
– Verb + Object.
b. ‘ וּכְבוֹד יהוה ָמלֵא אֶת־ה ַּמִשׁ כָּןAnd the Presence of the Lord is filling the Tabernacle’ (Ex. 40:34,35) –
Adjective + Object.
c. ‘ ַהנ ּ ֶׁשֶר ַהגָּדוֹל … ָמלֵא ַהנּוֹצָהThe great eagle … with the full plumage’ (Ez. 17:1) – Adjective + Object
(acc.).
d.  …‘ זָקֵן ִעם מְ לֵא יָמִיםthe aged [person] with him that is full of days’ (Jer. 6:10) – Adjective + nominal attribute (gen.).
Thus, the relationship between the different appearances of the roots  ל־ב־שand  מ־ל־אand their different complements is that of a lexeme with its complement. Analogically, this is the relationship that
exists between similar “genitive constructions” 1 like (‘ ֹטבַת ַמ ְראֶהThe girl is) good / she is considered
good as for / because of her appearance’, or ‘ اليوم الشديد البر ِدin the powerful day, (powerful) from the
point of view of coldness’ – rather than ‘her appearance is beautiful’ or ‘the coldness of that day was
strong’ respectively. The relationship between the two components of such genitive constructions is
not that of nexus but that of a lexeme and its complement, analogical to that of a verb with its object.
The two Arabic constructions  تمييزand  الاضافة غير الحقيقيةconfirm this statement. These sister-constructions are in a complementary distribution: when the adjective is undetermined it is complemented by the accusative, and the construction is called  ;)حس ٌن وج ًها( تمييزwhen the adjective is determined, it is complemented by the genitive and is called )الحس ُن الوج ِه( الاضافة غير الحقيقية. The relationship between the adjective and its complement is one and the same in both constructions, and the
version with the accusative, the تمييز, demonstrates unequivocally that this relationship is one of lexeme and complement (rather than nexus), parallel to that of a verb and its object.
Over the years I have realized that this idea is difficult for many to accept, although I have not
seen any reasoned argument contradicting it. Gideon Goldenberg entirely rejects this analysis but his
only arguments are as follows: “Similarly, it is patently absurd to construe the Hebrew rabbaṯ bånīm
‘she that has many children’ (ISam. ii5) as ‘she that is many’ with a limited applicability of ‘many’ …
And yet, the explanation of direct attribution with limitation of applicability will still be found everywhere, and ten years after Diem’s article,2 the unwarrantable claim is found insistently repeated.” 3
It is difficult to accept that in the collocation ‘ )في اليوم( الشديد البر ِدpowerful from the point of view
of coldness’ it is the day that is qualified as ‘powerful’ rather than the coldness. This difficulty arises
first of all because of our intuitive interpretation of the collocation, and secondly because, as the
roots of the adjectives are considered intransitive, they are not expected to govern a complement, es pecially not an accusative; consequently, the interpretation of the relationship between the two components as one of nexus goes without saying.
In this article I will not repeat my arguments from 1996, but rather will try to make it more con ceivable that the roots conveying qualities and traits, from which adjectives are derived and which
are considered intransitive by modern European speakers, may take the accusative; and consequently
that an adjective taking the accusative and a construction parallel to that relationship is not “patently
absurd”, but merely natural in Semitic languages. To make this thesis easier to accept, I will mainly
1
2
3

סמיכות, اضافة.
Werner Diem, “Alienable und inalienable Possession im Semitischen”, ZDMG 136 (1986) pp. 227–291.
Gideon Goldenberg, “Two Types of Phrase Adjectivization”, in W. Arnold and H. Bobzin (eds), Sprich doch mit deinen Knechten aramäisch, wir verstehen es! 60 Beiträge zur Semitistik: Festschrift für Otto Jastrow zum 60. Geburtstag,
2002, pp. 193–208 (p. 204).
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adduce examples illustrating this complex statement; 4 while the first article was an analytical-analogical one, the present article is a didactic one. I will accordingly adduce examples exemplifying (1)
“genitive constructions” in which the meaning completely abolishes the possibility of interpreting the
relationship between their components as one of nexus, such that their interpretation as adjective +
complement is inescapable; and (2) verbs derived from attributive roots – from which the adjectives
are derived – and adjectives taking complements.

2 The nomen rectum and the nomen regens are not in a nexus
relationship
In this section I adduce examples of “genitive constructions” in which the meaning completely abolishes the possibility of interpreting the relationship between their components as one of nexus. Con sequently, their interpretation as adjective + complement is inescapable:
(1) ִשָה … ו ְּׂשבַע־ ֹרג ֶז
ּׁ ‘ ָאדָם יְלו ּד אMan that is born of a woman is … (and) sated with trouble.’ (Job 14:1) –
It is the man that is born to a woman, not the woman; the woman is the one who gives birth. It is
the man that is sated with trouble; it is not the trouble that is sated.
(2) ׁ‘ ָערֵיכֶם ְׂשרֻפוֹת אֵשYour cities are burned with fire’ (Isa. 1:7) – The cities are burned, not the fire.
(3) ִש ּפָט ו ּ ְמהִר ֶצדֶק
ְׁ שפֵט וְ ֹדרֵשׁ מ
ֹׁ ‘… judging and seeking judgment, and hastening justice.’ (Isa. 16:5) – It is
not the justice but the person that is quick. Moreover, the syntactic connection between the components of the collocation  ְמהִר+  ֶצדֶקrepeats that of ִש ּפָט
ְׁ  ֹדרֵשׁ מ: an adjective (a participle is a kind
of adjective) + its complement.
(4)  …‘ עו ּל יָמִים וְזָקֵןyoung (one) [lit. young as for (his) days] and old (one)’ (Isa. 65:20) – It is the per son that is young, not the days.
(5) ָׁשִים וּנְבוֹן ָלחַש
ׁ  …‘ וְיוֹ ֵעץ ו ַ ֲחכַם ֲחרand counsellor, and skilled magician, [lit. skilled with regard to sorcery], and expert enchanter [lit. expert in/with regard to incantation]’ (Isa. 3:3) – It is the person
that is skilled, not the sorcery; it is the person that is an expert, not the incantations.
(6) ְשֵיהֶם יִהְיו ּ ֲה ֻרג ֵי ָמו ֶת ּבַחוּרֵיהֶם ֻמכֵּי־חֶרֶב ּב ּ ִַמ ְל ָחמָה
ׁ שכֻּלוֹת וְ ַא ְלמָנוֹת וְ ַאנ
ַ ׁ ְשֵיהֶם
ׁ ‘ וְ ִת ְהיֶנָה נLet their wives be bereaved of their children, and be widows, and let their men be put to death, let their young men be
slain by the sword.’ (Jer. 18:21) –  ֲה ֻרג ֵי ָמו ֶת, It is not the death that is killed; חֶרֶב- ֻמכֵּי, It is not the
swords that are slain.
(7) ‘ ֻכּ ּלָם ֲערֵלִים ַח ְללֵי־חֶרֶב … ֻכּ ּלָם ֲערֵלִים ְמ ֻח ְללֵי חֶרֶבThey are all uncircumcised, slain by the sword … They
are all uncircumcised, pierced through by the sword.’ (Ez. 32:25–26) – It is not the sword that is
slain or pierced through, but they.
(8) ֹ‘ ְמ ֹברֶכֶת יְהו ָה ַארְצוBlessed of the Lord be his [Joseph’s] land’ (Deut. 33:13) – The verse does not say
that God is blessed, but that the land (of Joseph) is blessed, by God.
(9) alpu pa-a-šu īpuš-ma i-qab-bi iz-za-kár a-na sīsî na-’-id qab-li ‘The ox opened his mouth speaking,
addressing the horse, glorious in battle.’ (Lambert BWL5 p. 177 line 24) – It is the horse that is glorious, not the battle.
These examples show that the allegedly necessary and self-evident nexus relationship between the
two components of the collocation does not hold.

4
5

With a few exceptions, I do not repeat the examples I presented in the 1996 article.
W.G. Lambert, Babylonian Wisdom Literature, 1960.
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3 The attributive root/lexeme as a verb or an adjective governing
an object
While in the first section I exemplified the adjective + complement relationship of the collocations
negatively, showing that the relationship cannot parallel that of a nexus, in the following sections I
exemplify the relationship positively, by adducing examples of verbs derived from attributive roots –
from which adjectives are derived – and adjectives taking complements. That the relationship between the components of the collocations parallels that of lexeme + complement is unequivocal.

3.1 Verbs + direct object
(1) ‘ רַק ְל ֵעת ז ִ ְקנָתוֹ ָחלָה אֶת־רַ ְגלָיוNevertheless, in the time of his old age he was diseased in his feet acc.’
(1K 15:23) – Parallel with and equivalent to a genitive qualifying a substantive: ָמ ֶעיך
ֵ מ ֲחלֵה
ַ ‘ ְ ּבDisease of your bowels’ (2Chr. 21:15)
(2) eš-me-e-ma SALNa-an-na-me | si-im-ma-am mar-ṣa-at ‘I have heard that Nana is ill of a carbuncleacc.’ (ARM6 10, 129:4–5)
(3) ul sa-qa-at uzuGABA-sa (irissa) ‘her breast is not restrained’ [lit. She is not narrow as to her
breastacc.] (Iraq 31 a. line 44)7
(4) ši-i-ri ul ṭa-ba-an-ni-ma ‘My body is not good (about) me acc.’ [= I am ill] (El Amarna Tablets, 8 Letter 7, line 9)
Analogously, adjectives derived from those roots take the accusative too; such an accusative is known
as تمييز.9
Akkadian exemplifies this claim the best, because, like Arabic, it has cases and expresses comple mentation explicitly and unequivocally; in contrast to Arabic, however, the choice of the complement
of the adjective, accusative or genitive, is not conditioned, but rather free. It is instructive to note the
difference between Akkadian and Arabic in the phenomenon of the commutation between  تمييزand
الاضافة غير الحقيقية: While in Arabic, which has a definite article, the distribution is conditioned by de termination – an undetermined collocation taking the form )حس ٌن وج ًها( تمييز, and a determined collocation taking the form  – )الحس ُن الوج ِه( الاضافة غير الحقيقيةin Akkadian, which lacks a definite article, the
two constructions are free variations.
Just as the accusative-complement (object) of the verb may precede or follow the verb, the accusative-complement of the adjective in Akkadian may precede or follow the adjective; the two possibilities can appear in parallel alongside each other.
(1) iš-ta-nu eṭ-lu a-tir ši-kit-ta | mi-na-ta šur-ruḫ lu-bu-uš-ta ud-du-[u]š ‘A remarkable young man, of
outstanding physiqueacc., massive in his bodyacc., clothed in a new garmentacc.’ [lit. renewed by a
new garment] (Lambert BWL p. 48 lines 9–10)
(2) ur-ru-uk bi-ir-ka-šu | a-ru-uḫ la-sa-ma-am | i-iṣ bu-bu-tam | it-nu-uš a-ka-lam ‘He [the dog] is long
of legacc., quick at runningacc., short of sustenanceacc., poor in foodacc.’ (LB 200110 lines 7–10)

6
7
8

Archives royales de Mari.
According to W.G. Lambert, “A middle Assyrian Medical Text”, Iraq 31 (1969) pp. 28–39.
According to The Tell El-Amarna Tablets, ed. S.A.B. Mercer, 1939, p. 20; can also be found in Die El-Amarna-Tafeln,
published by J.A. Knudtzon, 1915, p. 80.
9 Much literature could be cited; however, I refrain from doing so, as I am not really enthusiastic about the aca demic ritual of refer-as-refer-can.
10 According to F.M.Th. de Liagre Böhl, “Zwei altbabylonische Beschwörungstexte LB 2001 und LB 1001”, BiOr 11
(1954) pp. 81–83; can be found also in M.P. Streck and N. Wasserman, Sources of Early Akkadian Literature (=
SEAL), at http://www.seal.uni-leipzig.de/, 5.1.6.5.
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(3) ḫu-su-ub

uz-nam … ḫu-su-ub

mu-du-ta-a-am ‘He is deprived of wisdom [he who is without a protective spirit], he is deprived of knowledge [at whom he (the protective spirit) does not look]’
(BM79111+ Obv i, 4–5).11
(4) kí-ma ni-iš-im | e-ez a-la-ka | ki-ma ba-ar-ba-ri-im | la-ka-ta ma-ad-mi ‘Like a lion he is furious in
going/walkingacc., like a wolf he is abounding in runningacc.’ (UET 6/2, 39912 lines 4–7).13 An identical syntactic relationship exists in the Hebrew collocation ( רַב לְהו ֹׁשִי ַעIsa. 63:1), for which see next
sub-section.
(5) bu-bu-ta-am ma-ad ‘[The dog is] great of hunger’ (OECT 11,4 line 3).14

3.2 An indirect object
The attributive root/lexeme may also govern its complement indirectly, by a preposition, in principle
parallel to تمييز, the difference between the two adverbal complements being that of a direct versus an
indirect one:
(1) ַמ ְקנ ֶה ַּבכֶּסֶף וּבַזָּהָב
ִ ּ ‘ וְ ַא ְברָם ָכּבֵד מְ אֹד ּבAnd Abram was very rich [lit. heavy] in cattle, silver and gold’
(Gen. 13:2)
(2) מ ּלֵט
ַ ְ‘ וְקַל ְ ּברַ ְגלָיו לֹא יand he that is swift of foot [lit. in his feet] shall not deliver himself’ (Am. 2:15)
(3) ‘ יצאו אחי לקראתו … הגבהים בקומתם היפים בשערםMy brothers (of David) went out to him … the high
ones in their stature, the beautiful in their hair’ (Ps. 151 from Qumran,15 lines 7–8)
(4) ‘ ומעשה נמי באשה אחת גדולה שהיתה גדולה בנויAnd so it once happened with a great [= adult] woman,
who was great in beauty’ (Babylonian Talmud, Ktubbot 22a, seventh line from bottom [= the first
line of the long ones])
(5) wa-ru-uq i-na ba-aš-tim ‘He [the scorpion] is green-visaged’ [lit. green in (his) visage] (AO 7682 16
line 7)
(6) Ge'ez ኮነት፡ ብእሲቱ፡ ሳራ፡ ምስሌሁ፡ ወኮነት፡ ሠናይተ፡ በራእይ፡ ‘His wife, Sara, was with him, and she was beautiful in her appearance’ (ገድለ፡ አዳም፡,17 p. 149 line 8)
(7) Ge'ez ወወጠኑ፡ ሕፃናት፡ ይልሀቁ፡ ወይዕበዩ፡ በቆም፡ ‘And the children grew and became big in (their) height/
stature’ (ገድለ፡ አዳም፡, p. 83 line 11)

4 Conclusion
I have shone a spotlight on adjectives and roots/lexemes that take accusative complements (and
prepositions), because this is the relationship that is alleged not to exist between them. One should,
however, also remember that adjectives may take genitive complements – ال َح َس ُن ٱ ْل َو ْج ِه, יְפֵה ֵעינַי ִם,
11 According to Michael P. Streck and Nathan Wasserman, “Mankind’s Bitter Fate: The Wisdom Dialogue
BM79111+”, JCS 66 (2014) pp. 39–47.
12 According to Robert M. Whiting, “An Old Babylonian Incantation from Tell Asmar”, ZA 75 (1985) pp. 179–187 (p.
181); can be found also in SEAL 5.1.1.2.
13 The similarity and parallelism between the collocations lakāda mād ‘he is abounding in running’ and רַ ּבַת ָ ּבנ ִים
(rabbaṯ bånīm) cannot be missed; furthermore one cannot deny the predicative state of mād ‘he is abounding’,
nor that lakāda ‘running’ is an accusative complement of mād ‘limitation of applicability’ (the “patently absurd”)
(see also the next example).
14 According to D.R. Gurney, Literary and Miscellaneous Texts in the Ashmolean Museum, 1989; also SEAL 5.1.6.13.
15 According to J.A. Sanders, The Psalms Scrolls of Qumrân Cave 11 (11Qpsa), 1965 [DJD IV] p. 54ff, can be found also
in J.A. Sanders, “PS. 151 in 11Qpss”, ZAW 75 (1963) pp. 73–86 (p. 75);  "מזמורים חיצוניים בלשון העברית,שמריהו טלמון
) תרביץ לה (תשכ"ו," מזמור קנא, =[ מקומראןTarbiẓ 35 (1966)], p. 218.
16 According to J. Nougayrol, “Textes Religieux” (II), RA 66 (1972) pp. 141–145, (p. 142).
17 According to Der Kampf Adams (gegen die Versuchungen des Satans), oder Das christliche Adambuch des Morgenlandes, published by Ernst Trumpp, 1880.
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damqam īnim ‘beautiful-faced/eyed’. The inner relationship between the components of the collocation does not change as a consequence; they do not cease to be in the relationship of root + comple ment, and they do not acquire a nexus relationship.
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